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LIST OF TOPICS AND RELATE!) FACTS 

Readers who wish to focus on a particular aspect of the Yugoslav 
tragedy may consult the following list of topics and facts that relate to 
them. 

Breaches of International Law: 3, 6, 11, 13, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
33, 35, 40, 53, 64, 71, 74, 89. 

J . 

The Cau~es of War: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, lI, 12, 15, 16, 21, 23, 
24, 25, 27, 28, 3.1, 32, 36, 38, 42, 53, 60, 65, 72, 81, 96, 100. 

Death Camps: 54, 55, 75, 76. 

Ethnic Cleansing: 41, 54, 58, 59, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 97. 

European Union: lI, 15, 20, 22, 25, 27, 38, 42, 44, 53, 58, 60, 71, 80, 
89,90. 

Germany: 2, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,27,40,43,48,72. 

Historic Background: 1,2, 4, 7, 26, 28, 30, 31, 73, 75. 

Islamic States: 39, 42, 47, 73, 74, 80, 94. 

Izetbegovlc, Muslim Leader: 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 36. 

The Jews: 54, 57, 73, 76. 

Karadzlc, Serbian Leader: 21, 84, 92, 96, 

Massacres: 34, 37, 58, 66, 67, 75, 76. 

The Partisan media: 34, 37, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 54, 
56, 57, 59, 61, 62, 66, 68, 71, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 83, 85, 91, 92, 
99. 

Rapes: 44, 45, 46, 48, 49, 51, 54. 

Reasons for the Prolongation of War: 33, 34, 35,37, 38, 39, 40, 43, 
44, 49, 53, 55, 58, 60, 61, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 74, 76, 80, 
82, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 90, 93, 98, 99, 100. 

Serbs as Victims: 1,3,7, 15,28,31,32,33,35,40,41,43, SO, 51 ; 54, 
55,70,72, 75, 7~ 77, 78, 79, 80, 83, 89,90,92, 95,97, ~OO. 

The United Nations: 3, 10, 20, 25, 29, 34, 35, 40, 45, 46, 55, 62, 64, 
66, 67, 71, 80, 82, 88, 89, 90, 93, 96, 98, 99, 100. 

The United States: 5, 20, 23, 32, 33, 35, 38, 40, 42, 53, 58, 60, 63, 
66, 70, 71, 72, 80, 81, 89, 95, 100. 

Use of Double Standards: 5, 19,20, 23, 25, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 
39, 40, 41, 47, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 62, 63,64, 65, 
67, 71, 80, 85, 88, 89, 91, 92, 95. 

The New York Times: 37, 49, 50, 51,66 . 

• 
The Vatican: 6, 8, 9, 12, 14. 
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ONE HUNDRED IRREFUTABLE, FACTS 

INTRODUCTION 

"In a sign of the times, and only Ihls week. one of Britain's 
most-respected (and formerly pro-European) establishment figures, 
former lorelgn secretary Lord Carrington, lallnched an unpreceqented 
attack on the EU and the damage it was caUSing. He laid tl" blame lor 
the Bosnian civil war square{v at the door 01 the post-Maastricht 
European Union, which in a desperate attelnpt to prove it /aad a 
commonlorelgn policy. rushed headlong Into the recognition of Bosnia 
with the disastrous results now see". Indeed' he went furt"er, arguing 
that "international involvement . • . has call sed more, and Ireatlx 
prolonged, the sr.dfering oft~~ Yugoslavs, meant more ethnic cleansing. 
and more casualties." (From" A Whiff' of Panic in Western 
ChanceUeries" in the Intelligence DissW of25 March 1994.), 

" . . ,.: 
What follows arc one hundred irrefutable facts about the civil

religious war in fonner Yugoslavia. Let these facts speak for themselves. 
Let them show you the pattern of distortions and manipulations the 
world has been subjected to by the media and C;ertain circles in our 
govenunenL Let them indicate as to which events have led to the war, 
who played a major role in the outbreak as weD as, at a later phase, the 
escalation of tho war; lot them shod light on who tho real participants in 
this co~ct are, let them reveal their aims, let them show up the unjust 
accusations and ~eW8 about the Serbs that have hitherto doritinatcd the 
media and our pubRc debates. Let these facts. tha( we beRm: to be 
ilTefutable, speak the truth, because' only with the help of the . truth will 
we be able to stop the terrible falsehoods which like a deadly virus have 
infected the very core of our foreign policy. 
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. • • Th~. facts reveal the monstrous hYJ!OCl'i!ll:'~rrimentai 
deceit present m some powerful circles. The will must be known so that 
the hopes raised by the faD of Communism, for cooperation, mutual 
respect, peace, and stability among nations, arc given a chance. Only the 
truth can prevent the renewed cycle of devastating wars and the victolY 
of a morally COlTUpt leadcnbip. 

TIlE FACTS 

<b The cu~cnt civil and religio~ war in the fonner Yugoslavia is 
but ~o resumption of the 1941-1945 civil war in which tho Croatian 
FasclS~ coUaborators of the Nazi regime, and Muslim religious 
extremists murdered between 600,000 and 1,200,000 Serbs. The issues 
:-ra. ~e same, the battlefields arc the same, even the flags and anny 
~agrua are the same. 

CD The dismembenncnt of Yugoslma has clearly revealed the 
re~crgcncc of the ol~ geopolitical ambitions of Ocnnany, and the 
revival of Gcnnany's alliances with primitive nationalists and religious 
f~tiC8 in the Balkans. For tho third timo in this contwy Gcnnany is 
trying to expand its influence in this region, and for the third time it is 
encountering Serbian resistance. 

,. (3)~e event w~ch triggered tho Yugoslav civil and religious war 
was ~e unilateral and illegal secession of the republics of Slovenia and 
Croatia frQm ~~_~~4~~ ... ~~'public ·oJ Yusoslavja. Tho immediate cause 
of war, however, was the hasty and detenDined international recognition 
first of. Slovenia ~~~roada and ~on of Bosnia·Horze8o~ which 
also ":~ted to secede from the stato of Yugoslavia. International 
recognition was awarded to these three secessionist states without any 
consid~tion whatsoever for the almost 3 million Serbs living there, not 
for thetr equal right to sclf-detcnnination and not for their political and 
cultural rights as a national group. 
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@> Serbs have lived in the Krajina (Northern Dalmatia, LiIca, 
Kordun, Banija, and Slavonia) since their ancestors settled these 
territories more than SOO yean ago. After hearing of Croatia's intention 
to hold a referendum to vote on lCCCISion from Yugoslavia, Serbs in 
these territories conducted their own referendum in May 1991. They 
voted to rcinain in Yugoslavia if Croatia voted to sccede from it. The 
referendum was not acknowledged as legitimate by the Croatian 
gowmment, yet Croatia demanded that its own referendum on 
secession, held several days later, be recognized by the Yugoslav federal 
government. 

® In his visit to Bolgrade on June 21, 1991, SCCfCtaJy of State 
James Baker said that the "breakup of Yugoslavia ... could haw some 
very tragic consequences, not only here but more broadly in Europe. We 
arc obviously not alone in having these concerns." Nonetheless, the 
United States made no significant effort 10 p~nt this breakup. 

(iJ Four days later, encouraged by Gennany and the Vatican, 
Slovenia and Croatia proclaimed their secession ftom Yugoslavia. This 
was a unilateral and illegal act on the part of both republics and 
removed, aa a result, tho last chance for a peaceful dissolution of 
Yugoslavia. 

(j) Soon after Croatia declared its independence on June 2S, 
1991, Krajina Serbs were subjected to hanh discrimination by the 
Croatian govmuncnt: they began to lose their jobs, their houses were 
destroyed, their political and cultural tfshts abrogated, and their national 
identity threatened. When in the summer of 1991 the Croatian anned 
forces began to threaten them, the Serb population either tied to Serbia 
or took up anna In self-defense. These Krajina Serbs are the children 
and ~dchi1dmt of tho Serbs in Croatia that bad been systematically 
~ccuted and massacred by the Croat Uswhas and Muslim cx1IClitisl! 
in World War D. Confronted with the extreme aggressiveness of the 
Croatian state and population, the Krajina Serbs were now rising to their 
self-defense under the motto: "Never Again." 
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.. <b In August 1991, in the Hungarian city of Pees. Pope Jolm 
. Paul II, speaking in Croatian, urged the world to "help legitimate the 
aspirations of Croatia." ("Everything that has happened in Eastern 
EW'ope in the last few years would not have been possible without tho 
presence of Pope Paul John," said Mikhail Gorbachev in an article 
published in Stampa of Twin on March 3, 1992.) ~ 

. <l) .The Vatican has an.~tc~en~~_c~~f,_ JC8l!~~~.I~.Y1A9, an 
effiCIent diplomat, who also involved himself in the dismembcnnent of 
Yugoslavia. He was, moreover, instrumental in organizing the 
recogrution of Slovenia and Croatia. 

~ In December 1991, the U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar and his special envoy in the Yugoslav conflict Cyrus R. 
Vance told Gennan Foreign Minister Hans Dielrich Genscher that the 
premature and selective recognition of Slovenia and Croatia would 
"intensifY and widen the war. " 

@ In Maastricht, in mid-December 1991, Ocnnany exerted 
prcssW'e on the EW'opean allies to agree to the recognition of Slovenia 
and CIl?au. The iniIial vote had been 11 to 1 against recognition, but 
Gennany (a) threatened to go "alone" and (b) offered concessions on 
monetaJy issues, particularly to Great Britain. To presclVe the semblance 
of "EW'opean Wlity", the eleven members who wanted to keep 
Yugoslavia intact reluctandy joined GCl'DWly to recognize Slovenia and 
Croalia as independent states. 

@ On December 25, 1991, Gennany re~ognized Slovenia and 
Croatia. It did so on the very day after· GeJ1lWl Foreign Minister 
Genscher visited Pope Jolm Paul n at the Vatican. . 

@ Gennany's recognition of Slovenia and Croatia was in direct 
contravention of The Helsinki Final Act of the Conference on S_ 
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~.~o-operation in E~'?2.C!JCSCE) agreed upon in 1975. Clause IV 
of the Declaration on Principles Guiding Relations between farticipating 
Slates provides that: 

"The participating states will respect the tenitorial integrity of 
each of the participating states. Accordingly they will refrain 
from any action . •• against the tenitorial integrity. political 
independence, or the unity of any participating state ..•• " 

Recognizing Slovenia and Croatia, Gennany made a deliberate 
decision, with the connivance of the rest of the world, to violate the 
territorial integrity of Yugoslavia which under the Helsinki' Acts was one 
of "the participating states." This violation proved to be one of the key " 
reasons for the subsequent anarchic conditions and the outbreak of war 
in Yugoslavia. . 

® On January 13, 1992, the Vatican recognized Slovenia and 
Croatia. Prior to this recognition Pope John Paul II rejected many 
appeals to usc his moral power and responsibility to encourage and 
inspire a climate for peacefUl coexistence in Yugoslavia, in fact, he 
welcomed the movo toward accession. . ,. . 

.", 

@ In accordance with the Maasbicht bargain, on Janwuy IS, 
1992, the EW"OpeaD Community rccognizcd Slovenia and Croatia, 
without paying any attention to the rights and liberties of tho hundreds of 
thousands of Serbs living in these areas, particularly in Croatia. By tho 
stroke of a pen, these Serbs fOWld themselves in foreign and hostile' 
states without legal rights and protection. 

@ On Janwuy 26, 1992,' the Bosnian Muslim leader AJija 
lzetbegovic, a Croatian Muslim, declared that he will "sacrifice peace for 
a sovereign Bosnia." The declaration was an outright admission of his 
preference for war over peace. . 

s 
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. "'\Ia., ® From his early years on, Izetbcgovic dedicated IIsclf to 

work for the Islamic cause. In 1940, at the age of 16, he was one of the 
fOWlders of the "Young Muslims," a religious, political, telTonst 
organization whose task was to fight with "fire and sword" for the 
survival of Islam in the Balkans and its cXpmsion into Europe. In the 
spring of 1943, as leader of the Muslim youth in Sarajevo, he welcomed 
Amin eel HusseS the Granjl, Mufti of JCI1IS81~ a weB-known mend 
of Hitler. In tho samo year, Izotbegovic was ono of tho organizers in tho 
foonation of the nq!9.ti9.~ Waffen SS "Handzar Division" (Handzar in 
&able means "to slit the throat"). consisting entirely of Bosnian Muslim 
volunteers. This division (peak strength 25,000). oflicercd by Germans 
and wearing Gcnnan unifonns and insignia, committed such atrocities 
against the Bosnian Serbs that cwcn tho hardened Gcnnan officers were 
shockccL Consequently, they were withdrawn from Bosnia and sent to 
the Russian Eastern Front. For his activities in the "Young Muslims" 
organization, lzetbegovic was aacsted in 1946 and spent three years in 
jail. ." 

@ In his book, Th, /slam.1c Declaration, published in 1970 and 
republished in Sar'\ievo in 1990, A Izctbcgovic makes a clear and 
ringing statement for the absolute validity and dominance of the Islamic 
religion: "There can be neither peace nor coexistenco between the 
Islamic religion and non-Is1amic social and political institutions. " 

<W On Febnwy 23, 1992, in Usbon, the Bosnian Serbs, Croats, 
and Muslims. agreed to a confederate Bosnia-Horzcgovina divided into 
threo ethnic regions. . • 

® On March 10,1992, at the EuroPean-Anierican meeting on 
Yugoslavia held in Bl1I8SCls, a declaration was adopted on the 
recognition of the Yugoslav l'CpubHcs (including Bosnia-Herzegovina) 
and a day later agreement was reached on the principles, goals, and 
methods of an international campaign to solve the crisis. The first 
principle is self-dctcnnination for each national group; the second is the 
inviolability o.f borders, i.e., they cannot be changed by force; in case of 
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conOict between these two principles a third should be applied to ensure 
that disputes arc scUled peacefully and through international mediation. 
nus coune of action, upon which aU agreed, was never implemented. 

au On March 16, 1992, the Bosnian Serb leader R.. Karadzic 
wamed'of a civil-religious war - with hundreds of thousands dead and 
hundreds of towns destroyed - at the end of which Bosnia-Horzcgovina 
would still have to be divided into three constituent units. Many warnings 
simUar to this haw come ftom such wcD-infonned and knowledgeablo 
individuals 88 Lord Carrington and CynIs Vanco. Evidendy, none of the 
foreign policy makers in Gennany and the United States have paid heed 
to them. 

@ On March 19, 1992, under the B.C. sponsorship, the 
leaders of the three national parties i!l Bosnia-Horzcgovina signed a 
document on the future constitutional arrangement for a Bosnia
Herzegovina with three constituent nations. 

@ On March 2S, 1992, Muslim leader A. Izctbcgovic publicly 
renounced the LiSbOn agrecDlent after Warren Zimmennann, the 
American Ambassador to Yugoslavia, who caned on him in Sarajevo. 
told him that the United States favored a unitary Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
adding: "If you don't like it, why sign it?" In this manner, the last 
chanco to avert a fUll-blown civil war in B08nia-Horzcgovina was thrown 
away. 

@On April 4, 1992, the Presidency of the Socialist Republic of 
Bosnia-Horzcgovina, without any Serb representative taking part, 
decided to mobilize the territorial defense troops, police, and dviJian 
defense. 

@ Two days later, the agreement sponsored by the B.C. on 
fonning three' constituent nations in Bosnia-Horzcgovina was 
tranagrcssccl by the European Community. On A~ 6, 1992·- the 
annivenary of lndcr's "Operation Punishment" when successWc waves 
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of-Geonan bomb attacks wreaked the virtual destruclion of Belgrade in 
19.41 - lite B.C. abruptly recognized the sovereignty and independence 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina. Next day the United States, too, recognized 
Bosnia-Herzegovina as well as Slovenia and Croatia. 

. @ Bosnia-Herzegovina is a geographical en~ty. IE has never 
been a statc! with defined and internationally reco~jI_~r~e1J watil&he 
United Nations recognized it as a waitary stato to be controlled by &he 
Muslim Govenunent of AJija Izetbegovic. 

.@ The policy of Gennany and the E.C. has not only been 
contradictolY, but also highly Wlprincipled. First they proclaimed tho 
mullinational, muldreUgious Yugoslavia an arlificial state that has to be 
dissolved. Then, almost as a corollary to the first proposition, they 
insisted that a multinational, multireligious Bosnia-Herzegovina, led by a 
Muslim govenunent, was a viable democratic solution. On the one 
Iwld, this claim implies that it is alright to violate the tenitorial integrity 
of Yugoslavia as inherited from CommWlist times, and, on the other 
Iwld, the internal borders oLY!8~~via that had been arbitrarily 
imposed by &he ConunWlist dicatator Tito in 1945 must be treated as 
sacrosanct In short, whocwcr ciao - outsido tho Bosnian Muslims -
lives within these borders now declared wunovablc by the B.C., 
Gennany, and the U.S., be they Croats and Ca&holics or be they Serbs 
and Orthodox, must become subject to a Muslim-led govenunent 

<i)The administrative divisions between the six republics of the 
post-war. Yugoslavia were secretly drawn by Croat Josip Broz Tito and a 
few of his key cohorts dwing the 1941-194S civil war. These 
administrative bOWldaries enabled the Slovenes, Croats, Bosnian 
Muslims, and Macedonians to live in their national republics. Only the 
Serbs, the only a~C!..rsari~.~f T~, ,~~ ~~.!Dism, were denied that 
right ~ that nearly one third of them found themselves living in the 
republics of Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina and in Serbia's two 
autonomous provinces, Vojvodina and K08Ovo-Metohija. 
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Q} The recognition of Bosnia-Herzegovina independence by the 
United Nations constituted an illegal intervention in Yugoslav internal .. ' , 
affairs, to which Yugoslavia had cvcl)' right to object It was, moreover, 
contrary to the existing and internationally accepted criteria of the 
Convention of Montevideo of 1933 for the recognition of new states: (1) 
a government in full control; (2) clearly established borden; and (3) a 
stable population. The Muslim govcnunent of AJija Izctbcgovic 
evidcnlly did not meet these basic prerequisites to statehood; yet, it was 
fully recognized and supported by the West. 

® The Auslro-Hungarian census after the occupa~on of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina in 1878 showed that Serbs (Orthodox) Constituted 44 
percent and Muslim 33 percent of the total population. (It is worth . 
noting that at the time of the census. there were more Serbs in Bo§l!ia 
and Herzegovina than there were in ·the ~dom of Serbia.) This 
balance did not chango until tho Second Wodd War, when about a I:.' 

quarter of a million Bosnian Serbs were murdered by Croats and . , 
Muslims in dio Independent State of Croatia. Of the many Serbs who 
fled to Seibia, only a small percentage of them rctumed after the war. '. 
Even at the time of the last population census (1991), after i1 decade of 
continued Serbian emigration under Muslim pressW'C and a largo infl!!" ." 
of Muslims from the Serbian province of San~ the Muslilhs 
accounted for no morc dWl 43 percent of the total population, willl 
Christian Serbs and Croats making up the other S7 percent 

~ As in World War II, the Bosnian· Muslims have aligned with 
the Croats against the Serbs. Overnight, the more than two million Serbs 
have become a threatened minority in a new state, Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
with no CODStitutiOnai guarantees for their political, religious, cultural, . 
and economic rights. . 

@ On April 10, 1992, the statement of U.S. Assistant 
Secretary of State T. N"des frankly indicated the fact that Croats and 
Slovenes had taken measures which could be characterized as violent ~. i 

, . 
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T~ over border c:rossings, makius prqtaI'IlIiou to expe1.~ 
People's Anny ftom their republics as weD as a host of other forceful 
actions could have been accompUshed through negotiations. 

@) In Lisbon on May 24, 1992, Secretai)' of State James Baker 
called for United Nations unctions apiDat tho Government of 
Yugoslavia for supporting the Bosnian Serbs. Ho did not, however, also 
call for sanctions against Croatia, which supported and directed Croatian 
natio~ts in Bosnia and Herzegovina. . 

® Three days after the Lisbon meeting; on May 27, 1992, 
eighteen civilians of Sarajevo, among them a nwnber of Serbs, who had 
tined up for bread on Vasc Miskina Street wcro killed by an explosion. 
The Muslim government claimed that it was a Serb mortar attack and the 
Serbs deny this, accusing the Muslim govcmment of a set-up using 
ground explosives. The one clear fact about tho incident is that the 
woUnds sus.taincd indicated without question tho usc of gro1Uld 
explosives. To dato tho world still dOO8 not know who tho perpetrators of 
this heinous crime are. The U.N. fCJ?O!! on this in~dont is sli11 classified 
and unavailabo to tho 'Y9..~ To dato tho media ':I'd tho W08t;a1iItOugTt 
aware of the many unresolved qucadons about tho Incident, sdD refer to 
the "breadline massacre" by tho Serbs. ' 

® Three days later, on May 30, 1992, brushiDg aside the urgent 
-appeals by tho Serbs for a delay, the United Nations Security Council, 
pressed ,bY. the, United States and an aroused American public. voted 13 
to 0 to impose'tough economic sanctions on the Yugoslav government. 
Yugoslavia's U.N. ADtbassador was denied a. hearing by the Security 
Council, which also refused to mako pubic tho report on tho breadline 
massacre it received from the U.N. Protection Forces in Sarajevo. 
Today, almost two years after the incident, that report is still classified. -

® A fow days later the Muslim President of Bosnia
Herzegovina, Alija lzetbegovic, asserted that ho would "only accept 
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outside military intervention or death for 'his' people." To this day t 
Izctbegovic is trying to persuade the world to intervene militarily in the 
cWTCnt civil and religious war in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

@ Tho visit to Sqevo by Sir Douglas Hurd, the British 
Foreign Secretary, on July 17, 1992 is a good example of the way the 
media baa been reporting the news on the Bosnian conftict. What 
actually happened was as fonows: When Sir Douglas anivtd at the 
Presidency,' ten to fifteen of the Muslim Tcnitorial Defense forces 
(TOP) stood on each sido of tho building's entrance as a sort of honor 
guard. Once he had entered tho main door, the entire group of the TDF 
took cover behind tho ,building. Thirty acconds later, ten mortar rounds 
Jandcd immediately across the street from the Presidency, and seven 
innocent citizens were killed or seriously maimed. A pre-positioned pair 
of ambulances and the local television cameramen on the east side of 
the building rushed to the scene of tr8gcdy ~ conceted and filmed the 
dead and wounded, and moved off in the direction of the Kosevo 
hospital. 

This is how Craig R. Whitney of the New York Times describes 
this incident in a "special" &om London, tided Fact/OM In BMnia 
Accept u.N. Custody of Weapons: 

"... Tho agreement signed separately by leaden of an 
three factions caDs for the fighting to stop at 6 p.m. on 
SlUlday. Serbian forces IrOlUld the Bosnian capital, 
S~ew, showed no sign tocIay of a letup in their 
bombardment of the city dming a visit by the British 
Foreign Secretaty, Douglas Hwd. A mortar exploded ' 
ncar the sito of hia talks with the caunby's Muslim 
President, wounding 1 S people." 
(,The New York TimA, July 18, 1992.) 

, 
@ On September 6, 1992, in a move that expanded the civil

religious war to three aides, Croatian forces broke with the mosdy 
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M!JSlim Govenunent. The H.C. and the u.s. remained silent to this 
dangerous escalation of the conflict. 

® On September 10, 1992, an Iranian Air Force cargo planc 
sccretly Unloaded an estimated 4,000 machinc guns and 1 million roWlds 
of ammwdtion at a Croatian aiJpod in an apparent. attempt by the 
fundamentalist Jalamic state to smuggle weapons to the MusUm foreca in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. There were many such attempts at circwnventing 
the U.N. anna embargo in the region. The weslcm intelligence estimates 
lhat over $2 billion worth of anna have been smuggled into Croatia and, 
Bosnia .. 

®On September 23, 1992, after the U.S., Gennany, and their 
allies had orchestrated certain procedures, the Secwity CoWlcil of the 
United Nations, lIiolating its own rules, expelled Yugoslavia from the 
General. Assembly for the duration of 1992 and thereafter. 

@ By the end of 1992, Serbia had taken in some 600,000 of 
the more tIwt two million refugces resulting from thc Balkan civil war 
thus far~ Moreover, Serbia placed 96 percent of all thcac refugees in the 
private lodgings of Serbian families - a development almost without 
precedent, relief officials say. Most but not all of them arc Serbs fleeing 
the "etlmic cleansing" canied out against them by Muslims and Croats. 
The United States and the Eur~ Conununity arc steadfastly denying 
Serbia the additional aid that they are granting Balkan refugees. 
FW1he~ore, the world public is kept ~wares of these s~nng 
refugees, most of whom are women, old men, and children. 

@' On December 3, 1992, the cOntlict between Serbs and 
Muslims in Bosnia-Herzegovina was adopted by Islamic fundamentalists 
as the newest holy war against Cluislian infidels bent on the destruction 
of Islam. In thc fcw wccks before December 1992, the conflict lured 
several hundred militants, many of them veterans of the war in 
MgIwlistan, to join the Bosnian forces. l]tc E.C. and the U.S. haxc 
never officially or P~~~.~!Y censured ~_ ~essive act. 
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@ In an effort to sully the reputation of Serbian doctors, a 
member of the Gennan parliament, Stephen Swartz, claimed in his 
speech in the Gennan Parliament that in vivo experiments have been 
carricd out "by Serbian physicians on Muslim women." As an 
illustration of such. experiments, Mr. Swartz asscrted that, based on 
statcmcnts by an unidcntified Croat lady doctor, thc autopsy of a Muslim 
woman had revealed a dog's embryo which Serbian doctors allcgedly 
had implanted in her utcrus after abortion. 

These ghastly and totally Wlverified claims by a member of the 
Gennan partiamcnt - obviously intended to satanizc the Serbs, in this 
instance, Serbian physicians - were reported toward the OJid of 
December 1992 by the Gennan newspaper "Bild am Sontag" and the . 
Dutch papers "Haagache Courant" and "FolkskranL" 

@ A weB-financed Croat-Muslim lobby and its public relalions 
operatives Wllcashed a vicious anti-Serbian campaign, falsely blaming 
Serbian soldiers of rapiDS some 60,000 Muslim women. Prompted by 
these media allegations, a tcam of EW'Opcan Community investigators 
reported on January 8, 1993 that they estimated that 20,000 Muslim 
women had been raped by Bosnian Serb soldiers in recent months q 
part of a deliberatc pattern of abuse aimed at driving them from thcif; 
homes in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

@ Under tho leadership of the Special Rapporteur Tadcusz 
Mazowiecki, and pursuant to the Commission on Hwnan Rights 
resolution 1922's-Ill and 19211s-111, a second commission of inquily 
went to Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, and Serbia to investigate the rape 
reports Wlder tJte larger wnbreDa of a general hwnan rights invesligatiOD. 
For that invcsligation an intcmalional team of medical cxpcrII was 
assembled who met with physicians and examined medical records. This 
was the first attempt by an impartial body to seck actual evidence. Their 
report was submitted as Annex U of the larger report FlCN.411993/S0 
Febnwy 10, 1993. Based on their cwidcncc, approximately 2,400 
women, Muslim, Serb. and Croat had been raped. 
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@ On January 29, 1994, tho Secretary ~~~ United 
Nations issued a report to the U.N. on the cummt status of tho 
investigation on the issue of rapes by the Commission of Experts., Tho 
exports who went to Sarajevo rccoivcd from tho Bosnian Government ill 
of the data available on rapes. The Muslim Government was able to 
provide data on exactly 126 cases. Yet, the Western media and cwcn 
some official Western governments cOntinue to propagate the stol)' that 
60,000 Muslim womon were raped by tho Sorbs. 

@ On January 2S, 1993, W08tcm naval forces intercepted a 
large shipment of weapons bound for the a08 __ ~ent The 
Ship containOd 8Ulface.:tQ:iurfaeo rockota, Chin08O-mado pii~1s, and 
ammunition for Kalasbnikov riftcs and Toyota jeeps, all bc6eved to haw 
been shipped from Iran. No one has yet proposed that tho anns embargo 
on Bosnia-Herzegovina be tightened and that surveillance includes the 

~' Muslim states shipping anna on a regular basis. 
,t# 

@ On February 9, 1993, Czech daily R~de Prayo carried a 
story from the Ocnnan nCWBpaper Sucddcutsche Zcitung about Ruth 
Sucsmuth. the president of the Gcnnan parliament, who went to a 
hospital in Doqja Stubica, Croatia, to visit with 8S Croatian women who 
were allegedly raped by Serbian soldiers. Sho canicd with her a check 
for 18S,ooO Gennan Marks sho was going to give thcso women, but was 
surprised to find there instead only Croa1ian IOldicn on medical 
treatment On her return to Bonn Mrs. Suesmuth said that sho would 
deinand an explanation for tho misleading infonnation given by the Cap 
Anamur charity foundation. . • 

@On March 30, 1993, a militaly ~urt imposed on two Serbs 
death sentences by firing squad after they were found guilty of having 
gono on a killing and raping rampage while serving in the Serbian 
national anny in Bosnia. The trial rccciwd the greatest attention by the 
Westem media and government officials. 
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One of the defendcnta was Borislav Herak whose confession of 
having committed 3S killings and 16 rapes was the centerpiece of the 
trial. The other defendcnt, Srctko Dmqjanovic, protested his innocence: 
"I know I have been unfairly condemned." 

In i'Cacbing its verdict, the cowt appeared to have accepted as 
true - despite tho lack of corroborating evidence - the account Herak 
fint saw to inwstigators'within days of his arresL Later, tho court found 
him to be mentally incompetent and his case was dismissed because of 
his mythomania. Tho New York Tunes and other leading Western 
media usea dii8 1riaJ, which by an 8COlUlts had been staged, as an 
opportunity for a new wave of Scrbophobic reporting. Once again, the 
Serbs were being held responsible for every act of aggression and every 
transgression of internationally accepted human standards. 

@ One of the key reporters coVering the Herak trial was.l!?!!!t 
Bums who rccciwd a Pulitzer Prize in 1993 for the quality ofrcporting 
on the contlict in Bosnia. Whilo ostensibly covering the war in a fair 
manner, that is, from the pcnpcctiw of aU sides, Bums actuaDv lived 
within tho presidential quarten of tho Bosnian-Mustim government and 
diiiiiilAUjiiii--f992iii-tho penonaJ bwtker of Bosnian Vice-President 
Ejup Ganic, where he rccciwd and processed exclusively aD of the 
infonnation on the war. Of tho dozens of articles on the civil and 
reUgioUl war in Bosnia-Herzegovina that Bums wrote, virtually aD of 
them blamed either directly or by implication, the Bosnia Serbs for 
incidents of aggression and virtually none presented the fuD picture from 
aU aides 81 requireA by objective reponing. 

t5U In the case of the Herak trial, for example, B~ totaU} 
ignorccl~ centerpiece of BoriJlav Herak's confcuion of November 261 

1992. Bums, liko the New York Twos itself; expediently omitted thf 
part of BorisJav Herak's confession on Nowmbcr 26, 1992 in whiet 
Herak made. the spectacular accusation against the then-UNPROFOF 
General MacK~!t claiming that ho, Herak, pcrsonaIly wiblcssc( 
MacKCRlie rape captive Muslim females at Sonja's motel. 

IS 
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@ With respect to other foreign colTespondents in fonner 

Yugoslavia, many have complained that their reports are being tampered 
with in the hom~J~~.!!:'. Editors make clw1ges in their reports to 
reflect an anti-Serbian bias. 

. @ On April 12, 1993, winding up nearly 19 months as a peace 
negotiator in the Balkan con1lict, ~ R. V mce said that the 
"prcmat\JrC" re~&!J!~~~ of ~e independence of Slovenia, Croati@,. and 
._~o.~~.:~~~so~ .by ~~. E~~an ~nun,!!~d the U~~ States 
bro~t abou.t. ~e .~~ _~tis gggn now. 

@ On April 24, 1993, in an interview with a French joW11alist, 
James Har1f, the Director for Pllblic Affairs of the Ruder & Finn public 
relations tii1ii in Washington, D.C. bragged about his efforts on behalf of 
Tudjrnan's Croatia and lzetbegovic's Muslim Bosnia-Herzegovina, both 
well-known for their vel)' real and cruel anti-Semitism. His 8!!~t 
achievement, Har1f said, was to move Jewish intellectuals and the three 
major Jewish orp,aniDtions - B'nai B'rth Anti-Defamation League, the 
American Jewish Committee, and the American-Jewish Congress -
from being hostile to Croats and Muslims, to becoming active 
participants in their campaign to defame the Serbs with slanderous 
claims about Serbian death camps, mass rapes of Muslim and Croatian 
women,' and elhnic cleansing. 

@ It has become custonwy for the world to accuse and 
condenm the Serbs for - allegedly - running "death camps." 1bis 
accusatien has twned out to be yet another one of 14e concocted stories, 
spread aroWld by the Croats and Muslims in their "public relation" 
campaigns against the Serbs. Upon inspections, the "death camps" 
turned out to be some empty dwellings used for temporary detention of 
captured Muslim and Croat soldiers. The inspectoJ'B of those detention 
camps fOWld no proof of tortured or killed war prisoners and no torture 
ceDars and gas chambers. Comparing those war prisoner camps to 
Gcnnan death camps in World war n is a grievous insult to' the victims 
of the Nazi Holocaust. 
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What lite world had not been told about or offered to sec on 
~levision v.:~ the d~tcnt!on camps where Croats kept· Serbs and 
M~ an~ th~se w1!C!!!' Mus~~!'l!L Croats and Serbs. Here is what 
the Special Rapporteur for Hwnan Rights on the tenitorics of fanner 
Yugoslavia, Tadeusz Mazoviecki, says in his 1994 report: 

IIZC 

" ... As of December 31, 1993, there were S,SOO detainees on 
tho 'active' register. According to reliable catimatea around 40 
per cent of detainees arc held by Bosnian Croat authoritics, 25 
per cent by the Government, 13 per cent by tho Bosnian Serbs . 1 

and the remainder by the forces of the so-caUed 'autonoigous' 
province of westem Bosnia. .. 

"The HVO [Bosnian Croat forces] continues to detain Bosnian 
Serbs and Muslims. for labor at the front line and as human 
shields.... An appalling variant on the practice was reported 
during Novcmbcr.1993 whereby, at Novi Travnik, two detained 
Muslims were forced to C8I1)' rcmotc-controlled explosives and 
to walk across tho front lino Wltil they reached tho midst of the 
government troops, when the explosives were detonatccJ. 

• . ,. 
" . .• The conditions in which detainees arc held by the 
Government is a serious causo for concern. In particular, th~ 
Special Rapporteur is aware of appalling conditions in the 
detention camps at Bugojno and Jablanica. At Bugojno detainees 
are held in a sports stadium in unsanitary and cramped 
conditions, without light, access to bedding or physical exercise. 
Conditions arc no better at JabJanica where many civilians arc 
held. Among the detainees are a number suffering nom 
psychiatric illnCSSCl." (sll994126S, Pages 10 and 11.) 

" ••• Only a small proporlion of the registered detainees were 
believed to be prisoners-of-war. The others were civilians of . 
Bosnian Serb or Bosnian Croat origin, detained in order to 
provide a pool of prisonen to exachange for Bosnian Muslims 
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· held as prisoners-of-war, or for use on the fiunt-U:~ 

labor, or to protect the anny's advance as 'human shields. I" 
(sI2676S, Page 8.) 

® On May 10, 1993, a U.N. relief official accused Bosnian 
Croa! forces of co~ducting a deliberately cruel campaign to cxpcU 
Muslims from the City of Mostar. "The siege of M08tar," according to 
Lord ~en, "has been more vicious and ~orc IMi per head of 
pop~tion .have been lost than in Sarajevo," a fact which has never been 
publicIZed m the West. 

. . 
® On A~gust 4, 1993, Serbian-Jewish Friendship Socic:!Y in 

Belgra~et Yug~slaVJa, addressed a letter to their fellow Jews in America, 
protcstin~ the IDvo~ent of Jewish organizations and leading Jewish 
personalities for thcu" condemnations and slanderous attacks on the 
Se~ian .pcopl~ in fonner Yugoslavia. "It is incomprehCllSlolc to us that 
JCWlSh mstituttons and Jews in the world, who haw themselves for 
thousands of years been the victims of prejudice, exile, and annihilation, 
would parti~ipate in a racist ~~m of the same nature against the 
Serbs. Nothing can excuse JCWI8h Involvement in 8uch a campagin. " 

@ On October 26, 1993, masked Croat 80ldiera massacred 
possibly 80 Muslims in the central Bosnian village of S~pni Do over the 

. weekend; many residents were still missing after the attack ended. A 
Danish ~ck driver died and nine U.N. workers wore wounded when 
U.N. cO~VO)'8'·wcre caught in cross-fire between Croats and Muslims in 
the same region. While this massacre was officially confirtncd, neither 
the B.C. nor the l!:§. fo~~wed up with g official condemnatiOn"of 
these crimes nor with any plans to punish tho Bosnian Croats. 

@ In one of the biggest attacks in months in central Bosnia, on 
November 16, 1993, Croat soldiers, backed by arIiIlmy bamsgca of 10 
shells a minute, battled yesterday to sewer a key Muslim-held supply 
road. An estimated 4,000 Croat 1roops w~ trying to cut the road 
between Gonlii Vakuf and Prozor, about 40 miles west of Sqcvo, thus 
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demonstrating again that the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina is not a war 
between Serbs on the one band and Muslims and Croats on the other -
as tho E.C., U.S., and U.N. are claiming - but a civil and religious war 
in which each party is fighting against the other two .. 

® on January 3, 1994, raced with Muslim advances against 
their separatist proxy militia in central Bosnia, leaders of the Croatian 
government were threatening direct militaly interwntion. "If the interests 
of the Croat people in Bosnia and Herzegovina arc threatened, Croatia 
will become involved directly to protect its own interests and the interests 
of the Croats in Bosnia and Herzegovina," defense minister Gojko Susak 
said. The fact is, however, that Croatia was directly involved all along. 
with impunity and apparent disregard for potential reprisals by tho B.C. 
and U.S. 

® On January 7, 1994, according '0 U.N. officials it was the 
Bosnian Government's mostly Muslim anny that caused this week's 
surge in street fighting in Sarajevo which led to rctaliatoty Serbian 
artillery bombardments. This was a pattern that became established right 
at the beginning of hostilities between Muslims and Serbs. 

@On 1anuary 14, 1994, Be!gian Lt Gen. Francis Brikucmont, 
the outgomg commander of U.N. troops in Bosma. launched a scathing 
verbal assault against Croatia for what he claimed was the direct 
involvement of its anny in Bosnia and Horzogovina. Ho also lambasted 
tho Muslim govmunOJlt for attempting to use U.N. "safe areas" as a 
platfonn for attacks against tho Serbs in the surrounding areas. The 
general reserwd his solo praise for Bosnian Serb forces - widely held to 
be the main aggressors in this 21-month-old conflict - beca~, he 
claimed, tit"}' Iiwd up to their agreements with the U.N. Protection 
Force. Briqucmont went 80 far as to caD for an casing of an international . 
embargo against tho new Serbian-Jed two-republic Yugoslavia. 

, '. 
@On 1anuary 24, 1994, tho United States and Franco clashed 

openly over a French requcst that tho Clinton Administration pressure 
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th~ Bosnian government to accept ·a European peace plan dividing 
Bosnia and Herzegovina along ethnic lines. "If the Americans do not 
convince the Bosnian Muslims ahat they must stop fighting and that there 
is no chance that the United States would come to their rescue, then the 
United States will give them incentives to pW'Bue the fighting on the 
groWld. It would be a catastrophe. And we say to our'American friends 
that they will be responsible for this. " 

@ On January 28, 1994, Bosnia's govenunent appealed to the 
United Nations Secwity COWlcil to take acnon against neighboring 
Croatia, accusing it of mOWlting an invasion. A confidential United 
Nations report appeared to support the Bosnian contention. Still, on the 
very same day the Qeneral Secrelaly Boutros Boutros-Gha1i told the 
Secwity COWlcil of the U.N. that he was ready to call for NATO 
airstrikes against the Serbs, while letting the Croats proceed waging war 
with impWlity. 

@ On January 31, 1994, as fighting in central Bosnia intensified 
because the Muslims continued to reject the peaceful solution, the chief 
U.N. mediator in the fonner Yugoslavia told the Sccwity COWlcil that 
wlWe Serbs, Croala, and Muslims were closer tlW1 they had ever been to 
a peace agreement on paper, the Muslims effectively sabotaged the last 
rOWld of Geneva peace talks in January. He also suggested that the 
Bosnian government wanted the Secwily CoWlcil to maintain its 
crippling trade embargo against Serbia. 

@ Report for Febnwy S, 1994: A· mortar shen exploded in the 
jammed central market of Sarajevo on Satw"day, allegedly killing at least 
66 people and wounding more than 200 others in the worst such incident 
in the 22-month siege of Sarajevo. International condenmation of the 
attack atributed to the Serbs came immediately. President Clinton called 
for an urgent U.N. investigation. In Washington, White House officials 
raised ihe possibility of NATO air strikes once responsibility for the 
attack in the Sarajevo marketplace had been detennined. "We rule 
nothing ou~ " Clinton said in a statement 
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By luck or othenvise, Peter Jennings of the ABC Television 
Network and his camennan were on the scene on the'· very day it 
happened. To reinforce the· accusation that the Serbs ,vere the guilty 
party, he falsely infonned his vicwcaJ that a recent UNPROFOR 
investigation had established that it. was the Serbs who were responsible 
for the breadline massacre in Sarajevo on May 27, 1992. 

Also by some coincidence, John F. Bums of The New York 
:rima refercd to the same "recent" report a month carlier on January 10 
1994 on the MacNeillLehrer News Hour televison program. Asked ~ 
the interviewer whether it was not true that the Muslims were responsible 
for the breadline massacre in 1992, Mr. Bums replied that that was 
absolutely false, and went on to claim that there had been a recent U.N. 
investigation that proved that the mortar shen came from the Serb 
position in the hills some 17,~OO feet away. . 

When Mr. s~o Vieira de Mello, Head of Ihc Civil Affairs, 
UNPROFOR, ~ was asked whether such a report, regarding the 
breadline massacre, indeed existed, he replied: 

"We arc not aware of any UNPROFOR reports having been 
completed recently regarding the massacre. UNPROFOR has 
has not been in a position to establish with certitude the 
responsibility for this incident. 

In order to clarify the media report you referrccl to, we have 
tried to contact Mr. Peter Jennings in Sarajevo. Unfortunately, 
we have not been successful so far. " 

The same qu~tion was. put to Ms. JanC? _~affn~ of the Press 
Office for Peacekeepmg Operations at the U.N. in New York. Her reply 
was that she was not aware of any recent study of the breadline 
massacre. She added that the only report the United Nations has is the 
report that was made inunediately after the massacre had OCCUlTed. 1bat 
report is still classified.' -
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WHO OWNS BOSNIA 

Whenever people built 
permanent settlements:o 
said the fallled Swiss 
architect and historian 
S. Giedioll, their tirst 
public building was a 
house of worship. By 
this lucasure, and as the 
adjacent map clearly 
shows. the Serbs of 
Bosnia - Herzegovina 
bad originally staked 
clainlS to Illuch larger 
area of that land than 
the share they are so 
adamantly fighting for 
today. Moreover ~ since 
their holy buildings 
are ~enturies old, their 
claians to the lands and 
hOlllesteads 111USt be as 
venerable. 

In other words, the 
Serbs of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina are neither 
invaders nor usurpers 
of other people's lands. 

LI!OI!ND: 

;/'" Uorden accordinl to .'te VUllcc.()wcn ,t'an . 

Ci) EJ~d,)· let&( 

0 kul or Ihc Synod Rc."acll , 
i 'remade 

J 
&1 Mon;15ccry 

MAJOR SERBIAN ORTHODOX TEMPLES AND MONASTERIES IN BOSNIA 
AND HERZEGOVINA 



, 
'. r(iiJ One day later, on February 6, 1994, U.N. Secretary 
GenerWoutros Boutros-Ghali urged NATO to approve air strikes on 
Serbian positions in Bosnia, ho~ after President ~linton sidestep~ed 
pressures to retaliate for the shelling that allegedly killed 68 people Ul a 
S~ajcvo marketplace. He kn~w,~t.£Q!!.!C?t fro~ reports ~~JwI 
rcccive~ that there was no evidence that the Serbs were responsible for 
the masSacre. He knew that: 

- no single mortar sheD could be either as destructive or as 
accurate; 

- no known artillery.projectile has the capability to kill so 
many people, even when gathered in a finite space, 
while leaving the site itself virtually intact; 

~ TV material had shown hUllWl-size dwnmies being 
manipuated on the market place; 

- witnesscs had heard no whistle characteristic of mortar 
sheDs before explosion; 

- the dead were buried with undue speed and without 
any autopsies through which to confinn tho presence 
of sheD fragments in the bodies; 

. - aU of the wOWlded were dispersed at once, preventing 
media to question them as eye-witnesses; 

- the site of the massacre was located in the section of 
Sarajevo inhabited by the Serbs and Croats and 
seldom frequented by the Muslims; 

- ballistic and pathological investigation has been rejected 
by the Muslim GovememenL 
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<§!;) The Bosnian Serbs had accepted the proposal for the U.N. 

administration and demilitarization of Sarajevo ~ the carnage at the 
Sarajevo market on February S, 1994 as wen as ~.the NATO 
ultimatum. . 

@ The Bosnian Muslim Govcnunent, as it has demonstrated on 
OWly occasions, is against the administration and pacification of 
Sarajevo by the United Nations. 

® In early 1994, after nearly two years of anned hostilities 
between Bosnian Croats, Muslims, and Serbs, U.S .. officials were 
considering &he foonation of a state based on a federation of nm of tho 
three combatants. In their view such a federation would constitute a key 
building block for peace in the divided repUblic. 

® The Bosnian .Government and Croat separatists signed a 
peace agreement on March 1, 1994 to fonn a federated state. u.s. 
officials hailed this as a significant step toward ending two years of 
fighting - some of the bloodiest occwing in Bosnia-Herzegovina. The 
Croats agreed to withdraw tanks and thousands of soldiers of Croatia's 
regular army from Bosnia-Herzegovina. These tanks and soldiers had 
been tolerated by the H.C., U.N., and U.S. for two years in clear 
violation of the U.N embargo and international Wldcrstandings. 

® The role and policies of the Gennan Government have been 
crucial in the dismembennent of Yugoslavia, prompting even U.S . 
Secretal'Y otStato Warren Cluistopher to declare in 1993 that ."Germany 
was very responsible" for the civil war ~via. ---_. ~ 

® There have been comparisons between the Yugoslav conOict 
and the Holocaust on varied occasions. They arc gross 
oversimplificatioDS and trivializations of the World War n Holocaust 
These comparisons have been made most frequently by Islamic groups 
with the obvious intent to propagandize against the Serbs and win the 
sympathies of the WesL 
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® Between 1992 and 1994 Iran and other Islamic countries 
, smusgtcd larg~.q~~!i~~_o[~nJl!L.p..Jto. •• uAl'-Mus1ims despite the U.N. 
embargo. 

@ The ethnic cleansing of Serbs in the fonner Yugoslavia began 
in April 1941 when the Catholic and Muslim fascists proclaimed the 
creation of the Independent State of Croatia and declared war on the 
United States of America. Their plan to get rid of the over two million 
Serbs living in what is today Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina was 
described on July 2;.1941 by the Minister for Education and Religion, 
Dr. Mile Budak: 

"We shall kill some of the Serbs, we shall expeH others, 
and the remainder will be forced to embrace the Roman
Catholic faith." 

The killing work by the Catholic and Muslim Ustasbas began in 
the summer of 1941. They slaughtered, beheaded, chopped. to pieces, 
ripped apart, roasted alive, hanged, drowned, bombed, cremated, gassed, 
starved·. to death Serbian men. women. and children; many thousands of 
them, while sliD alive, were thrown into bottomlou pits and abyss08. The 
exact nwnber of those who perished 80 honiblo a death is not known. 
~timate8 range from 600,000 to 1,200,000. Theso same Croat and 
Muslim Ustashas also killed about 30,000 Jews and.26,OOO Gm,ies. The 
number of Serbs who managed to esc;ape to Serbia is about 200,000. 
These and subsequent killings and expulsion of Serbs by the Croats and 
Muslims ha~cnt1y altered the detiiographic structure of Croatia 
and Bosnia-H~~. . • ~ 

'The killings and fOl'Cl"blc expulsions of Serbs and largc-scalc 
destruction of Serbian property, whmvor Serbs Iivod outside Serbia, 
have never been acknowled by tho Croats. Unlike GcnnaI1y and Austria, 
C~~t!a has never tJ!.8de restitutions or even apologized to its ~~ 
Je~~~vicdm!!. 
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® Fifty years later, after it unilaterally seceded from Yugoslavia 
in 1991, Croatia destroyed all traces and ~r~ of Jasenovac, one of 
the .most notorious death .c~psjl.!_~~oP.9. It is estimated that in this 
camp alone more than half a million Serbs, 30,000 Jews, and 26,000 
Gypsies were slaughtered by the Croatians during the 1941-1945 period. 
This is but one of the many efforts by the Croats and their supportcn to 
revise the JUstoI)' of World War D. 

® Tito's favorite method of punishing tho Serbs, whom he 
hated PCl'8OnaDy and discriminated against officially, was to allow the 
Croats and Muslims to rid their tenitorics of Serbs by depriving them of 
their political, culturat, religious, and human rights. The nwnber of Serbs 
and others who were ethnically cleansed from Croatia and Bosnia
Herzegovina during Tito's rule, 1945-18~1, arc: 

From Croatia 
From Bosnia-Herzegovina 
Total 

Serbs ' 
121,376 
205,542 
326,918 

Otben 
65,201 
56,311 

121,512 

.Imal 
186,577 
261,8S3 
448,430 

@ Expelling Serbs during the past three years of the civil war 
has continued unabated, although it is hardly ever rcpoJ1ed. The total 
number of Serbs and others who were ethnically cleansed from Croatia 
and Bosnia-Herzegovina from 1991 to 1993: 

§erbs 
455,000 

Others 
48,000 

.ImAl 
503,000 

@ A large nwnber of religious structures of Serbian Orthodoxy 
have been vandalized and destroyed in this war. This fact, too, is rarely, 
if at all, mentioned in the western media. Serbian churches, monasteries, 
chapels, cpisco~a1 residences, and graveyards destroy~ or damaged: 
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In Croatia, 1991 to 1994 
Churches and monasteries 
Chapels 

DestrQyed Damaged 
70 94 
9 9 

Parochial and church bulldings 
Graveyards 

34 29 

In Bosnia-Herzegovina. 1992 to 1994 
Churches and monasteries 72 
Chapem 4 
Parochial and church buildings 31 
Graveyards 

56 
1 

12 

Imil 
164 

18 
63 
11 

128 
5 

34 
17 

@ The sanctions hnposed against Serbia and Montenegro arc 
the most severe sanctions imposed on any nation in modem times. In 
addition to the trade embargo, the sanctions prohibit all cultw'al, 
scientific, and sports exc1wlges. nus embargo has been coupled with the 
tightest system of enforcement which, in effect, has prohibited even the 
hwnanitarian and medical aid penniued by the U.N. to reach Serbia and 
Montenegro. But the sanctions have: 

- failed in their atated objective to atop the war and weaken the 
regime of Slobodan Milosevic; 

- caused thousands of deaths and brought on Wltold suffering 
to tens of thousands of innocent people, particulady the old, 

. the children, and the refugees ··from ~e war-tom fonner 
. Yugoslavia; 

- ruined the middle class and weakened the democratic 
opposition; 

- badly hw1 the economies of the neighboring cOWlmca in 
South eastern and Eastern Europe. 
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I One reason for the severity of these sanctions Is !hal th; are 
I \\1 coordinated br.~~Jl·N~..§anetions Conunittee, most of whose members 
1 ' are Americans and Muslims. . . 

® On Mar~!!...S.J..J~.241 .. .ronner u.s. Secre~ of Stat~~es 
B~~r admitted that dle United ~~ad made a mistake by l1s 
premature recognition of the secession of Slovenia. Cr~atia, and Bosnia
Hcrzcgo~ ... !ro~~ t!t~ ~(oimCr ····YgoilaVi,. - Ailted why the Bush 
adiiWUSlration did it, Baker said they feared that a civil war would 
otherwise break out. The problem was, Baker said, that Slovenia, 
Croatia, and Bosnia-Herzegovina used military force rather than 
peaceful negotiations to achieve their independence. 

".... C!9 After dle fonnation of the Croat-Muslim federation, the 
Bosnian Muslim Army Conunander Gon. Rasim Delie threatened 
Bosnian Serbs with new milit\IY operations on March S, 1994. He 
explained that in view of the military accord with the Bosnian Croats, 
several 8nny brigades, Wlti1 now engaged at the Croatian front, had been 
released and were to be sent to fight "the Serb enemy." Like the Muslim 
Anny Conunander, the Muslim military in Sarajevo, conlrolled by the 
Islamic fundamentalists, has also consistently sought war in Bosnia
Herzegovina and, fw1hennore, has tried to provoke the United Nations 
to intervene militarily on its side. The most recent of these Bosnian 
Muslim allempls at foreign intervention has prompted U.N. Lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose to explieitely state that "they want us to .tight 
their war for them. " 

~3) On March 7, i994, a series of Muslim offensives were 
launched against Serb positions and villages in the region of Doboj, 
around Mount Ozren, Gorazde, and Cajnice. These aggressive military 
activities canied out long after Gorazde had been declared a "safe 
haven, " shortly after the siege of Sarajevo had been lifted, and at a time 
when the entire world had high hopes that a fair and just resolution of 
the conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovina was about to be achieved. 
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· @? On March 13, 1994, President oCthe Bosnian Serb Republic 
R. KaradZiC ordered the Boanain Serb anny to abstain from responding 
to provocations during the Muslim holiday Bairam (March 13 andI4). 

@ On Monday night, March 21, 1994, Bosnian Croats torched 
the last Mosque in the central Bosnian town of Zcpca, regardless of their 
agreement signed with the Muslims threo days earlier in Washington to 
Conn a binational federation in Bosnia-Herzegovina. This and similar 
acts by the Croats reinforce the doubt thltJltLCmat-Muslim federation 
c!n survive for very Ions. --. ---

@ The Muslims in Bosnia are abusing the U.N. protected "safe 
areas" !'Y turning them into militaJy strongholds fiom which they try to 
undemune the Serb state, using aU available means. 

<iz) On March 31, 1994, Bosnian Serbs, chafmg from 
diplomatic pressure and angry about increased attacks by the MusHm 
Anny which had been going on for weeks before the very eyes of the 
U.N. observers, have stepped up their counter-assault on Oorazde, a 
Muslim enclave in eastern Bosnia. 

@ On April 9, 1994, U.N. Secretary General Boutros-Ghali 
~aned. on the Bosnian Serbs to give up aD tho tcnitosy they have gained 
In this month's offensive against tho besieged Muslim enclave of 
G~ra~de and did not rule, out airstrikes if ~ey did not comply. 

® With NATO's bombing of Serb positionS around Gorazde 
(April 10 and 11, 1994) the United Statca, United Nations, and NATO 
became participants in and, in effect, took the side of the Bosnian 
Muslims in tho two-yoar-old civil and reUgtous war in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 
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® On April 17, 1994, in a DDC TV intcmcw, Lord 
Canington, fonner chairman and mediator of the E.C. Conference on 
Yugoslavia, said U.N.'s virtual involvement in the civil war against 
Bosnian Serbs "was madness" and stressed that the U.N. did everything 
the wrong way in fr)'ing to restore peace in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

® On April 19, 1994, the French public was told for the fust 
time that the confusion regarding Gorazde is being created by fals,!! 
infonDalion being b~~.!d.~~!~!.~l Mus6m-controD~d Sarajevo ram.!). The 
commenlator of the "Francc-2" TV station said that Ibis Muslim
controlled radio intentionally dramatized events in Gorazde in an attempt 
to set off a wcstern military intervention against the Serbs. 

@ The date April 20, 1994 is significant for several coincidental 
events; Bosnian President Karadzic pointed out chat the Muslims had 
provoked the latest contlicts by launching, an offensive from their 
Gorazde enclave a month ago, and that it was only when their offensive 
failed miserably that they remembered that Gorazde was a so-caDed 
protected area. The international community should have wondered, 
Karadzic added, what a Muslim anny division in fuU war gear had been 
doing in a "safo area" in the first place. 

® On April 20, 1994, U.N. spokesman 1. SiDs said that there 
was still no cease-fire in Gorazde, because the Muslims stationed there 
wero still fuing on Bosnian Sorbs, who were occasionaUy shooting back. 
Sills also said that the MusUms show no inclination to accept the latest 
offer hammered out by the Bosnian Scfbs and tho UNPROFOR. 

@ On April 20, 1994, in a speech delivered to Iranian ,soldicrst 

Ir.mian religious lea~r!Q1JaJI A. ~.grdcrcd Iranian soldiers 
of the regular anny 0 be prepared to-go-to Bosnia-Herzegovina to 
"defend Muslims from Serb attacks. " 
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· .@ ~n Ap~ 20, 1994, President Clinton appealed to the 
Amencan public, Rus.CJta, and the European allies to support his call for 
~ major .expansi~n of NAT<?'s militaly role in trying to stop the fighting 
m Bo~rua. Despite clear CVldence of . Muslim military attacks on Serb 
positions, President Clinton said "It was time for the Uhited States and 
its allies to make the Serbs 'pay a higber-price' fgr con~~e(tyj9.~en~." 

® On Apri121, 1994, in a letter sent to the leaders of the five 
pennanent members of the U.N. Security Council, calling on them to 
use their influence to bring about an immediate cease-fire in the entire 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, President of the Republic of Srpska Karadzic said: 

- The time to act is now. 

- The Serbs have in the past willateraUy declared cease-fues, but 
the Muslims are not interested in cease-fires. 

- The international conununity, in its attempt to achieve a 
balance of power on the ground, is merely prolonging the 
conflict. 

- Sanctions and threats against the Serbs encourage the Muslims 
to slay on the war path. 

-:- Western countries are repeatedly ~tating that their approach to 
the conflict has been mistaken, yet the same mistakes are now 
being made again, thus compoW1~ the problems of war. 

~ We believe that the only way to attain peace immediately is to 
make the ~ of the fonner Bosnia-Herzegovina a safe 
area, taking into account that there' are two realities there: 
the Muslim-Croat federation, and the Republic of Srpska. 
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-- A general cessation of hostilities cannot prejudice the 
outcome of political negotiations. An end to the war is 
possible only through political agreement.·· A political 
agreement is only possible in the absence of fighting. A 
general ce~tion of hostilities is thus the only way fOlWard 
to peace. 

r 

(ij) On April 24, 1994, several hoodred Serb civilians from 
villages around Gorazde retwned to their villages from which they had 
been expened by Muslim forces earlier in the war. UNPROFOR, whose 
troops are being- deployed along lines separating Serb and Muslim 
forces, have guaranteed safety to the Serb villagers. Upon their return, 
the expelled Serb civilians found devastation, as Muslims had razed and 
bwned down their houses and other buildings. 

@ On April2S, 1994, deadly Muslim sruper buUets in Gorazde 
dirccted against Serbs and hitting a Serb soldier confening with 
Ukrainian peacekeepers, symbolized the unabating intentions of the 
Muslims io violently provoke the Serbs. 

@ On April 26, 1994, the special correspondent of the French 
television channel "TF -1" in Sarajevo admitted that the figures given by 
the Musmns, hwnanitarian organizations, and western media Cor Muslim 
casualties in Gorazde, 700 dead and nearly 2,000 wounded Muslims, 
were grossly inflated. He added that only several dozens of seriously 
wounded Muslims had been evacuated from Gorazde. The "TF-l" 
special correspondent also said that neither U.N. spokesmen nor 
humanitarian workers could explain how several hundreds of dead and 
wOWlded Muslims from Gorazde were able to suddenly disappear 
without trace. ' 
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· @ On April 29, 1994, two U.N. 'officials, a ;encral, and a 
ci~ accused the United ~tates of prolorigulg the war iii Bosnia. 
They said that Muslims had orchestrated their defeat in Gorazde in the 
hope that NATO wllplanes, reacting to pressure from the United States, 
would help lift the Serb siege. They also indicated that the extent of the 
destructions of the city and of the kiDing and wounding of civilians in the 
past month has been grossly exaggerated by the U.N. officials stationed 
in Gorazde. Their comments reflected an overwhelming feeling on tho 
part of the U.N. officials in Sarajevo that the greatest impediment to 
peace has been the flawed policy of the United States. The aim of this 
policy has been the establishment of the unitaJy Muslim state of Bosnia
Herzegovina, an aim that has been the very cause of the two-year long 
civil and religious war in this region. 
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THE YUGOSLAV MIRROR 

Introduction 

The facts presented above ~ not '!i~_~1y Ic!t~. Viewed in their 
entirety they reveal a patt~m of major shifts in world power relations. In 
this, three trends stand out most clearly: (1) Gcnnany's growing power in 
Europe and her resurgent interest in gaining access to the East and 
Middle East; (2) the increasing prominence of Muslim states that have 
large resources of oil and are ablc to cxcri an intensifying influence on 
world affairs; (3) America's ambition to imposc' a "New World Order" 
on the world. -.. 

The outbreak of the civil war in Yugoslavia was basically caused 
by the detennination of the leaders of Slovenia and Croatia to bring 
about the secession of their respective republics from Yugoslavia. To 
accomplish this, they needed direct and decisive help from outside, 
especially since the right to sccede unilaterally nom the Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia was not embodied in any charter, constitutional 
or intemationallaw, or treaty. Gcnnany, thc European Union, several 
Islamic slates, and the United States not -only assisted the Yugoslav 
breakaway republics, but also played a decisive role in the violent 
dismcrnbcnnent of Yugoslavia. It is a widcly accepted fact by now that 
thoso interventionist powers Promoted dissonsioo. civil and religiop 
hatred as weD as destruction. in fonner_ Yugoslavja. 

The stage for thc Bosnian tragedy was set in 1968 when Tito and 
his closest Croatian and Slovenian cohorts proclaimed the Muslhp 
religion to be a nationality. Years later, in 1992, unfortunately, the 
European Union led by Gcnnany and the United States recognized 
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Bosnia-Herzegovina as a unitary statc - which thcy considered to be 
viable - under Muslim hegemony. thereby perfecting Tilo's invention 
and riding roughshod over all non-Muslim national groups within the 
borders of this new state of Bosnia-Herzegovina. When the Serbs and 
Croats refused to be governed by Muslim fundameqtalists, a bitter civil 
and rcligious war ensued among the three groups. Despite dle fact that 
the war ~ Bosni~-Herzegovina was clearly .!...!!!.e~Lcivi1 !.~d religious 

..!V~~, tho mternational conununity nevertheless (1) declared it a war of 
aggression thai was aUegedly unleashed by Serbia and (2) proceeded to 
punish the Scrbs and Serbia widl heavy sanctions. The punislunent was 
for Serbia's refusal to recognize various international proposals for 
dividing Yugoslavia into _~~ ..... to eight "statelets," resulting in the 
dismembennent of Yugoslavia. With the progress of war it became 
evident that the Muslim-dominated state of Bosnia-Herzegovina could 
hope to gain independence only by secwing the large-scale intervention 
by U.N~ or NATO forces. With the continued fighting it has also 
become clear that such military intervention - or international sanctions 
for that mailer - cannot stop the faghting or remove the actual causes of 
the conflict. The civil and religious war in Bosnia and Herzegovina can 
only be brought to an end when the international community adopts a 
totally neutral role in this conOict, treating the three waning partics 
equally. FinaUy, it is difficult to imagine an end to the fighting unle.t;S 
Muslim fundamenta1ism drasticaUy changes its extreme stance and unless 
fundamentalists cease to strive to dominate the Christian majority in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina represented by Serbs and Croats. 

Some new and some old fundamental issues have emerged as the 
unforeseen byproduct of the war in fonner Yugoslavia. The war has 
thrown into sharp relie~ for example, the question of nation-states and 
their position in the world. Have nation states become an obstacle to 
globalism? What is their role in the preseJVation of peace? There are 
questions also concerning the United States, which after the fall of 
Conununism is the only superpower remaining: what is its proper role in 
foreign affairs? It is also impot1ant to look more closely at the changing 
role of the United Nations becoming involved with cOWlbles that engage 
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in bloody fratricidal warfare. Will the more powerful narions emerge 
and divide the world into spheres of influence or will a CQRUnunity of 
nations prevail? Fw1hennore, .the Yugoslav war has raised questions \vith 
respect to religion: can major religions, such as Christianity, Islam, 
Judaism coexist pe~cefuUy or will they come into contlict with each 
other? \\'hat in fact is dlC role of religion in a world where poverty and 
wealth often stand in great contrast to each other? These arc some of the 
questions that will be exalnined in the foHowing pages. Their answers 
may provide insight into fmding solutions to cUITent predicaments of 
tunnoil and war and into rmding an approach to a world community that 
lies in the future. 

The SIgllIOe81lee of the Yugoslav Connlet: Renectlons 

The Yugoslav mirror retlects a number of political forces of 
worldwide significanc~. Of particular significance are those connected 
with Europe, America, Russia and widt concepts such as religion, the 
New World Order, democracy, and dte role of the media, isaues that will 
be considered briefly in the foUowing pages. 

Euro~ A little discussed reason Cor dte creation of the 
European Community was the fear that the nationalism of Gennany 
would rise again in its full destructive force. The concept behind such a 
Community was that a Gennany that was fully integrated into a 
supranational European body would not be able to tlveaten her 
neighbors. Involved in the Yugoslav conflict, Germany has been actively 
promoting the dismembennent of Yugoslavia in a way that is ahnost 
reminiscent oCthe old "Drans Bach Osten" movement: a dream to "drive 

· to the East" and dominate the East This may be just a dream, yet the 

I'· evidence that Gennany is benefiting from the Yugoslav tragedy and the 
i destablilization of the Balkans is nothing less than ovelWhehning. 
I 
I 
t 
I 
! 
I 
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! 
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With Croatia in the Gennan sphere of influence and Slovenia 
. virtually an AUflttj~ ~te~~~, Oennany now has free access, bYwaYOf 
the Adriatic, to the Mediterranean Basin and tho Middle East, a Ceat she 
failed to accomplish in two world wars. Moreover, the outrageous 
demand of the European Union that Macedonia instantly request 
recognition and then recognition as an incpcndcnt state, created a new 
source of international tensions. When Macedonia was recognized, 
Serbia became separated from Greece - these being the only two Balkan 
countries that fought Gcnnany in the First and Second \Vorld War. 
Should Serbia be weakened further either by sanctions or by partitions or 
both, Gennany would haw achieved dominance over the crucial Danube 
Basin, one of the most important waterways in the world. Were this to 
be the case, the recently completed Canal of the Rhine River, connecting 
the Baltic Sea with the Danube River and thus with the Black Sea, 
would give Ocnnany direct and inexpensive access to the oll fields of 
Kazakhstan and the Middle East. In such a case, it would appear that 
Gcnnany asserted herself under the European banner rather than 
attempting to achieve these conquests under her own flag. In view of 
Gennany's past conquests and present _ ~s, tho future of Europe 
depcndCJ on the ability of the European Union to prevent Gennany, the 
only great power in the European Union, from resorting to her old 
ways of imperial expansion by militaty or, diplomatic means. 

America. America bears a considerable responsibility for the 
outbreak and perpetuation of hosCilities in Yugoslavia. Thus far, AmeriC! 
has been a loser with little chance to make good its losses, even after the 
war has ended. · 

At first, the United States favored the prcsenration of Yugoslavia, 
or at least its peaceful and orderly dissolution. ~g positions CJ1!ite 
abruPfJl, the U.S. participated with Gcnnany in iJie diSiiiembCnnent of 
Yugoslavia. In so doin& tho u. S. promoted those Gcnnan ambitions 
which had fonncrly been contained because tho West feared 
Communism and felt threatened by the U.S.S.R.. Moreover, by 
entering into this conflict on the side of the Muslim government of 
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Bosnia-Herzegovina, America has severed its friendship with the Serbs 
that lasted over a century and has strained relations with Grecce, 

, America's other Balkan aUy of \Vorld War D. The policy decisions of the 
U.S. government have only encouraged Gennany to strive for a 
dominating influence in Europe. 

Of the many profound mistakes made by the American State 
Department three stand out clearly. The fnt was the hasty recognition of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. The second mistake, one that ultimately led to the 
most irresponsible act of foreign policy officials in the Bosnian conflict, 
was to advise Muslim leader Izetbegovic to reject the Lisbon agrecnient 
fonned in March 199~. Under the agreement, if it had been carried out, 
44 percent of Bosnia-Herzegovina would go to the Muslims and roughly 
82 percent of the Muslim population would come under Muslim 
administratiw control Advised to reject the agreement, Izctbcgovic 
believed that he had America's finn support, for the establishment of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina as a unitary state under Muslim control. Thus, 
having concUlTCd in the Usbon agreement only shortly before, 
Izctbegovic renounced the plan of tho peaceful division of Bosnia
Herzegovina into three cantons along ethnic lines, thereby choosing war 
OWl' peace. The third profound mistake of American foreign policy was 
to characterize the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina as a war of Serbian 
aggression. The result of this serious misrepresentation of tho actual 
situation in Bosnia-Herzegovina - President CHnton himself admitted 
that this was a civil war - was that it made any compromise settlement 
liable to the charge that such a settlement was not based on compromise 
but on the principle of rewarding acts of war and aggression. 

Nofbing illustrates better the iD-conceived po~cies of the State 
Department than tho sanctions it forced the United Nations to impose on 
Serbia and MonteneS!o. designated tho "aggressors" in this conflict. The 
stated objective of the sanctions was (1) to overthrow the regime of 
Milosevic and (Z) to bring about an end to the war in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. Tho sanctions accomplished neither of these aims. What 
they did accomplish, however, was to: (1) destroy the economy of 
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Serbia; (2) impose severe -- and totally urmecessary -- hardships on 
millions of innocent civilians; (3) weaken the democratic opposition; (4) 
twn the historic friendship between the Serbian and the American 
people into one of rcscnbncnt; (5) deeply affect or ruin the economics of 
other Balkan cOWltries; and (6) repeat the use of collective punislunent. 

Although foreign policy makers, such as fonner Secretary of 
State Baker and fonner Ambassador to Yugoslavia Zinunennann have 
publicly admitted that the American policy toward Yugoslavia was 
clearly wrong, there is no visible change coming from today's State 
Depaa1me~t desks. lbis is difficult to Wlderstand. The Amelican policy 
is to dueaten Serbs with NATO airstrikes and war crime trials if they do 
not pursue the course dictated by the U.S., for example, if they do not 
join the newly-fonned federation between the Croats and Muslims. Yet 
the two groups have just finished killing each other savagely for a whole 
year and their federation violates aU standards of common sense, denying 
the Croats the right to live in one stale. This is not a policy that will stop 
the war. On the contrary, it will prolong war by supporting forces that 
have led to war in the first place, namely, a Wlitary Muslim state. 

. By d<ts~!ll!\~~~YJ.l..89.!layi~ APierica.js dest~bilizing the Balkans, 
and if this process were to continue, the whole of Europe may become 
destablizied too. If that were not enough dynamite, therc~ also the fuse 
that might set light to the Balkan powder ke& namely, "Great~t 
AlE." The United States seems detennined to create such a state by 
expanding the current bOWldaries of Albania. An expanded Albania 
would include portions of territories and peoples of Serbia, Montenegro, 
Macedonia, and northern Greece. 

Were the United States to persist with its Balkan policy, it would 
condenut this region of Europe to war and disorder for many years to 
come. l1lis is a region of tremendous geopolitical importance and a 
situation of war and chaos may lend itself to the military intervention by 
~~si~....!Iho are on the side of the Serbians. The consequences 
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would be extremely selious: The European ConunWlity lnight split into 
two blocks. one led by England and France. the other by.Oennany, a 
foonation that has in fact occured twice before this century. 

The civil ana religious war in Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina is 
not the only consequence of American and western European 
intervention into the affairs of fonner Yugoslavia, an intervention into a 
state which had been one of the charter members of the United Nations. 

J\ I This was an ille,&al iI!tervention into the internal affairs of another 
" cOWlby. Besides leading to civil war in Comlor 'Yugoslavia, this 

intervention alsb had other serious results: the discord of the membcrs of 
the European Union; Russian SUSpICIOns of American motives and 
Russian readiness to assert its power in the Balkans; disgrunded Islamic 
states that hold it against the West for not hclping them establish a viable 
Islamic state in Europe; the damaged prestige of the United Nations. In 
short, the wtprincipled policies and actions pursued by the United States 
and western Europe have not only led to war, but also to the diminished 
prestige of international institutions. to severe damages to the economies 
of the Balkans - trade and other economic losses due to sanctions arc / 
estimated at SO billion do~~ - and to immense human suffe~g. 

Russia. After the coUapse of the Soviet Union, Russia found 
herself hard-pressed from many sides, but without any real answers. For 
a while Russian foreign policy makers tried to ride on the coattails of 
America's foreign policy, namely the New World Order politics which is 
thoroughly confused and confusing, and hoped that the American 
financial aid would be forthcoming. But the violent dissolution of 
Yugoslavia raised some serious questions about such policies and threw 
into shalp relief the concurrent problems inside the fonner U.S.S.R.. 
Thus, how was the Russian government to protect the 25 million 
Russians who suddenly found themselves living in Connerly Russian 
states (tbat is, the U.S.S.R.) that are now hoslile to the Russians? Was 
there a lesson to be learned from the Yugoslav precedent? What should 
be Russia's strategic interest in a post-Communist world? How should 
the national, cultural, and religious identity of RUCJSia be preseaved? 
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President Yeltsin's strong objections to the bombing of Serbian 
positions around Gorazde by NATO planes arc an indication that Ru.uiL.. 
will no lOnger allow the West_~~!.~ ~cisions ~l.!n~!!~~bac~ 
Yeltsin's new assertiveness in foreign policy maUcrs has lifted the morale 
of the Russians. The Serbs, Greeks, Romanians, and Bulgarians are 
gready disappointed with the policies of the West. The Islamic states may 
likewise become disgusted with the West for its unwillingness to 
forcefully support Muslims in Bosnia, Herzegovina, Kosovo, Metohija, 
Macedonia, Albania, and Bulgaria. These emerging sentiments present 
Russia with opportunities for fonning alliances with some of these states. 
If the present Russian government neglects to pursue these opportunities, 
the next one may very likely do so. 

Rella10Q• Freed.from the domination of Communism, the 
institutional authorities of the three great religions - Eastern Orthodoxy, 
Roman Catholicism, and Islam - launched an attempt to restore the role 
of reUgion to its previous importance. 

a) Roman Catholicism. The Vatican has long tried with all 
available means to reassert its sway over Central EW"Ope. To succeed, 
the two structW'os, the Berlin wan and theYugoslav state, had to fall . 
first. The fonowing remark sums up quite weD how the Vatican 
perceives its role in Europe: "The Vatican sees Europe from the Atlantic 
to the Urals t •• [as] a gigantic seesaw of po\ver. Europe from the Baltic 
to the Adriatic Sea is the center of that power." (Malachi Martin, Ilw. 
Keys of This Blood, New York, 1990, p. 2.) 

. 
It is no secret that Pope John Paul ,II dislikes the concept of the 

New \Vorld Order as weD as the institutions of the European Union. He 
pcrccivcs them to be dominated by a "materialism" which equates the 
pursuit of life and happiness with the purchase of goods. Moreover, for 
the Pope and the inner circle of the Vatican, the new Europe and the 
New World Order are not only secular but also godless. 
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Nor is it a secret that the Vatican has disliked YugoslaviaJmm. 
the ~.J. In fact, having been unable to prevent the deteat of 
Catholic Gennany and Austria-Hungary in World War I, the Vatican 

· worked hard to prevent the south Slavs from fonning and then 
maintaining their own Yugo-Slav state, a state which it saw as a religious 
abcration that could'not be tolerated. Furthennorc, in 1941 the Vatican 

, supported the dismembennent of ~~ _Ki!tg~c?!D _ of_ ¥.u8~~~~ and the 
· 08tablishmen~ of. a .i8:!Cist _ state ~ ~r~a~_.~!!d _~~~ ~d .11~!>"ina. 
· In the genocide that was engineered by the Croatian and Muslim fascists, 
\ about 700.000 Serbs, 30,000 Jews, and 26,000 Gypsies were "ethnically 
· cleansed" and murdered in the period of 1941-1945. 

The opportunity to welcome Slovenia and Croatia, the "CathoDe 
, . nations," back to the Catholic fold after a long interlude of Communist 

rule came with the dismcmbennent of Yugoslavia in 1992. In this quest, 
the Curia did not mind enlisting the support. from the two powerful 

· forces that Pope John Paul D regards as the long-tenn enemies of his 
Church: the proponents of the New World Order and the Islamic 
expansionists who wanted to create an Islamic base in fonnerYugoslavia. 

b) Eastern Orthodoxy. Having been severly supprCsscd by the 
Communist dictatorship, the Eastern Orthodox branch of Christianity, 
lacking a coherent vision and plan of action, is at this point still disunited. 

; But a relifous reviv.tl that is unparalled in modem history is sweeping 
Russia an il\e Eastem European states where most Ortodox Christians 
live. This suggests that Eastern Orthodoxy may soon become an 
important factor in global affairs. .. 

Within the ranks of both Christianity and Islam the secularists 
confront the religionists. In Islamic countries, from the shores of Algeria 

I to the slepes of Siberia, militanl fundamentalists are in the ascendant. In 
Christian countries secularists are in control at the present time, but the 
disiDusiorunent Qf certain segments in'the Roman Catholic and Eastern 
Orthodox hierarchies with western materialism as weD as' their 
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conunibnent to religious idealism may lead to lite predomUwtce of lite I 
"religionists" and thus eventually have a great impact on world politics. 

@ Islam. The Islamic dream of a "en belt" stretching from 
the China. Sea to the A~tic Sea has all but vanislied. The attempt by 
the Muslim fundamentalists to tum Bosnia, Herzegovina, Kosovo 
Metohija, ~bani:a- an~ Macedonia into. an "Islamic bridsehead" t~ 
Europe has likeWISe failed, unless the Uruted States decides to rauy to 
their help by destroying Serbia and the Serbs. Still, a small but viable 
MU8~ state in the Balkans, a "soft Wlderbelly" of Europe, could 
proVide the resurgent Islamic fundamentalists with a potentially powerful 
base from which to "invade" Europe. Their inunediate goal is the 
des~cul~tion and reisl~tion of aU Muslims who have gone astray. 
Their ultunate goal, which finds such clear expression in A1ija 
lzetbegovic's "No East, no Wes!Js1am is the Bes~" is the establishment I 

of an Islamic political, social, and-morai order. If the more than IS 
million Muslims who alrea live wor worshi and ra i multiply in 
western Huro e s 0 en 1 tlie Will 
have become a greater threat than ever to Europe's long-estab1ished 
value system and its democratic political order. 

The Islamic fundamentalism now sweeping Muslim countries in 
Afiica, Asia, and the fonner Soviet Union is of deep concern to lite 
western world and particularly to the proponets of the New World 
Order. They realize, however, that this Islamic drive cannot be seriously 
dealt ~th ~ti1 the Arab-Isra~~_ ~~~ is seUled satisfactorily and peace is 
established Ul the Middle East Israel has used its own strategies in the 
Yugoslav civil war to prove that she is not in conflict with Muslims and 

(

SO speed up the peace process in the Middle East. Israeli and American 
I Jews Jtav.c tended to 8id~ wi~ .~e __ ~C!ri~ __ fO~--P9~._iq 
· transfonnmg two Yugoslav provinces. Bosnia and Hencaovina, into a 
wU~uslim tat B'" • til all -;-- -----. _ ..... __ . _ .. ! _~. :y JOuung 10 0 ~ut media attack on tho 12 
million- erJ?i,. ih'!.:¥.~9~e~JI~4 .• ~~p.~am_}~wJ seemed to want to 
upgrade thea unage With the lslanuc block, the Vatican, and lite powers 
that be in Washington and Bonn. 
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Deillocracy and the Power of 'be Media. 1110se who believe in 

democracy never doubt the quintessential role ahat a free' press and a 
well-infonned electorate have for lite proper functioning of 
representative democracy and the rule of law and the preservation of 
hwnan rights, security and prosperity. Of late, the news media in the 

~ u. s. is not only failing to keep the public weD-infonned, but often 
deliberatelY misinfo~J it with biased and selective reporting that is 
iiSui1lyoased on hearsay, and often provided by public relation finns. 

The media coverage of the civil and religious war in fonner 
Yugoslavia is an excellent example of the insidious power public relation 
finns have acquired in shaping the opinion of diplomats, politicians, 
media, and the general public. The ability of these "merchants of deceit" 
to delude the general public and lIteir elected leaders -;n an issue of great 
import has serious implications for the functioning of an open and 
democratic society. 

r The best example that the public relation finns and media have' 
become" "clear and present danger" is the story of a girl which quickly 
convinced the American public to take military action against Iraq in 

LJ991: .J 

On October 10, 1990, a lS-year-old Kuwaiti girl shocked the 
Congressional Human Rights Caucus in Washington D.C. when she 
tearfully asserted that she has watched Iraqi soldiers remove 1 S infants 
from incubators in AI-A DAN Hospital in Kuwait City and left them die 
on the floor. (The story was verified by Amnesty International.) .l1ig 
Lantos, the chainnan of the Hwnan Rights Caucus, concealed the 
identity of the witness from Congress and the public to "protect her 
family from reprisals in occupied Kuwait," although reportedly he knew 
that this 1 S-year-old girl was the daughter of the Kuwaiti Ambassador to 
the United States and that her appearance before the Hwnan Rights 
Caucus was arranged by the Hill & Knowlton public relation firm, hired 
by a Kuwaiti-financed group that lobbied Congress for military 
intervention. 
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Lies won: Congressman Lantos was not impeached for 
knowingly anowing dishonest testimony on a matter of life and death;..!!2 
legal action was taken against Hill &. Knowlton public relation finn for 
lroducmg deceptive testimony; the United States went to war. 

Whether manipulated by public relation finns or not, the stories 
of the war in fonner Yugoslavia have been. by and large, prcjudgmenta~ 
nalTOW, and overwhelmingly anti-Serbian. Most of the reporters filing 

~ these stories have faDed to heed Ed MUlTOw's admonition: examine all 
sides to a story; your aim is to elucidate, not advocate. ConsequendJ• 
instead of seriouslY inquiring into * caused the conflict, they are 
confining themselves to description of dail! military activities and 
dissemination of Muslim government's press releases as weD as the 
opinions of a designated group of self-proclaimed "experts." 

The reporting of the civil war in fonner Yugoslavia shows that 
the manipulation of news has exceeded the level of the Hill 8£ Knowlton 
public relation finn. ;hich managed to bring about 'U.S. military 
intervention on behalf of Kuwait. It is estimated that the Croats, Bosnian 
Muslims and their respective allies have by now spent about $50 million 
on public relations in America. The cynical manipulations of facts has 
led to the image of the Serbs as one of barbarians, kiDcrs, and rapists 
who are out to conquer a "Greater Serbia" for themselves. 

The fact that money and skil1ftd deception alone can so easily 
and quicldy create a "whipping boy" deinonsttates how readily an 
objective analysis of the complex issues in the civil ana religious war in 
fonner Yugoslavia can be superseded by biased and vicious reporting. 

1 
There have been deliberate attempts even on the part of Jewish I 

l olJPlliz!tions and in~~~ in America to blamo Sorbs for mass !!~ 
~t ~an4J~.mgatof..~_II~_i,n.~ WI!. Tho offec. 
of such un -tliful'claims, indeed, outrageous fies and slanderous attacks, 
has been to demonize the Serbs as effectively as the American media has 
been - and sliD is - doing. 
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It is a historical fact that the Serbs, like the Jews, were also the 
victims of the Nazis, the Ustashas and their Muslim aUies in World War 
D. Their entire history, like the history of the Jews, is one of sl.e 
against oVCIWhelming odds for surviva~ independence, and freedom. 
Therefore, it is politically ilTesponsible and morally reprehensible when 
even some prominent Jewish organizations and individuals speak out so 
unfairly against Serbs, blaming them for the war, accusing them of 
atrocities. 

Regrettably, there wiD always be an individual like the executive 
of HiD & Knowlton who brags that if he were paid enough, he would 
represent, the Satan or

1 
the Rudder & Finn official who says that it is not 

part of his work to verify infonnation and that he is not paid to in order 
to morali7..e. The disturbing question is, ho\vcver, whether our media in 
.senerat and televiSion in particUlar - the larsest cli8Sroom in the woJ'l(1 
. today - will continue to participate in dange.::ous and biased news 
coverage or begin to shed light on the foreign poliCY of the U.S. as weD 
as that of other important countries. The future of democracy and 
freedom in the United States will depend in large part on how the media 
itself deals with this question. 

It is unfortunate that throughout the war in fonner Yugoslavia, 
the Serbs themselves have aUowed their antagonists - the Slovenes, 
Croats, Muslims, ethnic Albanians, Macedonians - together with their 
foreign supporters to use the media to their full advantage. Thus Serbia's 
opponents were able to win the battle for the "hearts and minds" of the 
international community. It is quite conceivable that the dissolution of 
yugoslavia could have been accomplished peacefully, if the Serbs had 
decisively presented their case before the European Community. Their 
case was not an interest in annexing other people's tcnitoriel; ratlicr the 
Serbs aimed at the same right to self-detennination that the E.C. was 
conceding to Serbia's opponents. Finding themselves outside the borden 
of the RC11UbUc of Serbia due to acts of secession, the Serbs felt it their 
right equally to detennine their own fate. Tho case for Serbia was not 
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lw-d to make, since Serbs only asked for what is universally accepted as 
respect for human, social, cultural, and political rights as well as for a 
democratic state. 

The New World Order. In a speech before the U.N. in 
December 1988, President Gorbachev staled that hfurther progress is 
only possible through a search for wUversal human concerns as we move 
to a new world order." About two years later, on September 1, 1990, 
addressing a joint session of Congress, .President Bush proclaimed the 
advent of the New World Order. With this proclamation, Presidetn Bush 
hoped to usher in a new era of peace, prosperity, and progres.,. 

1l1~e\v World Order is based on the notion that nati0l!-~~~e~ 
are destnJctiye. to the pro8!Css .... of ~d because nationali.§!!!, like 
cancer, spreads and causes conflict and war. Therefore, a dominant and 
enduring international body is to be established and supported by global 
institutions to coordinate worldwide efforts in the politica~ social, and 
economic reabu. Soon after Bush's speech, the world wiblessed the 
eruption of violent nationalism in Yugoslavia. Convinced that joint action 
like the one taken in the Gulf War in 1991 was apprOl)riate, the 
proponents of the New World Order began to use Yugoslavia as a test 
ease for collective action by such supranational bodies as the United 
Nations, the European Union, and NATO. By this interference into 
internal Yugoslav affairs they hoped to stamp out national interests. But 
the collapse of Conunwtism presented the world with unforeseen 
problems. With the disappearance of the .~o ideological blocks, many 
countries began to reclaim their individual national self-interest. This was 
particularly true of Gennany. Bent on reestablishing its position in 
Europe, Gennany, one of the twelve members of the European Union, 
quickly overruled the attempts by the remaining eleven members to 
preserve the integrity of Yugoslavia. Whatever the reasons for her polley, 
Gennany certainly stood to benefit from a dismembered Yugoslavia, 
because in this case she would have free access to the Mediterranean 
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Basin and the Middle East and would no longer race the possible 
opposition of the Serbs who traditionally resisted the Ge. presence 
in the Balkans. . 

\Vhen the European Union, eftectively led by Gennany, together 
with the United States and the United Nations recognized Slovenia and 
Croatia as national states and the Muslim-dominated Bosnia
Herzegovina 88 a multinational slate, they did 80 on the assumption that 
these would be - unlike the fonner Yugoslavia - "democratic" and 
peaceful. But tho result of this precipitate, i1l~cal, ~~. ~~ 
recognition olthe three r~!!.~lics was ~t the European U~on, ilie U.S. 
and the U.N. got involved with the Yugoslav conOict Ul a way that 
seemingly left them no other choice but to side with the newly 
proclain\cd states. As a result, the West fOWld itself tied not 10 ·the 
alleged "democracies," but to a regime that. was clearly authoritarian with 
strollg fascist tendencies (Croatia) and to a state that proclaimed the 
unity of state, society, and religion in the name of one - the Islamic -
faith (Bosnia-Herzegovina). Instead of pulling out of this situation, 
aggravated fw1her by the inteRso fighting on several fronts in fonner 
Yugoslavia, the West used its collective power to inflict a heavy 
punislunent on one of the three participants, the Serbs. It punished the 
allegedly "rebellious" three million Serbs living in Croatia and Bosnia
Herzegovina as well as the nine million Serbs in Serbia, allegedly bent on 
creating a "Greater Serbia. " 

U· \vestem powers had hoped to create a new world order by its 
Yugoslav policy then it had made a serious miscalculation. Things had in 
fact gOlle extremely wrong, and to illustrate this one need only recall 
President Clinton's proposal to deal with the post-Communist world. In 

; his address to the U.N. General Assembly in New York, on September 
27, 1993, President Clinton emphasized the foUowing eminent qualities 
about democracy: 
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Democracy is roo led in compromise. It rewards tolerance, 
not hatred.... And democracies, with the rule of law and 
respect for poUtica~ religious, and cultural minorities, arc 
more responsive to their peopl~ and to the protection of 
human rights. 

By its interference in Yugoslav affairs, the West has helped to 
undennine whatever democratic forces were bying to prevail in post
Communist Yugoslavia. Its vcnion of a New World Order has faDed 
miserably, however, just as the other versions that the superpowers have 
tried to impose on the world after World War I and World War n have 
failed. The western international community has ignored the fact that 
there is a multitude of legitimate nationalist claims and traditions in 
fonner Yugoslavia and that the Muslims and Croats are not the victims 
that they havc made themselves out to be. Westcnt nations, in particular 
the U.S., have been using the United Nations to promote and pW'Sue 
their own national interests. This is a dangerous game and will ultimately 
destroy the organization. 

In sum, the Yugoslav crisis has demonstrated that geopolitical 
self-interest, political-national traditions, and religious beliefs are 
powerful factors that must be reckoned with in a fair and a.~tute manner, 
if the pathways to a New World Order arc ever to be constnactcd. 

Whither Now? 

At the present it is the New World Dis-Order that seems to 
prcvaD. The Yugoslav case, with its intense fighting. political confusion, 
human suffering, and sYDical "puh!tjgn, mirror the many facets of 
this Dis-Order. Thus in the fonner Soviet Union, serious political 
conflicts predominate and are compounded by the fact that there is 
disagreement over how to deal with 47,000 items of nuclear weapons 
and over one million nuclear technical experts. There is widespread 
lawlessness in several regions of the world: Kurds and Anncnians are 
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dying because of war and poverty; Hutus and Tutsis in Rwanda arc 
I slaughtering each other by the hundreds of thousandt;; Algeria, Angola, 
. Cambodia, Egypt, Eritrea, Haiti, Sudan, and Yemen reveal conflicts that 
: can become of world-wide significance at any moment. Furthermore, 
i there are global issues that cut across national lines - AIDS, pollution, 
~ pandemic famine, population explosion - and that demand global 

., solutions. 
-I 
.1 

.i; . Solutions, however, cannot be obtained by wilfully disregarding 
'. ~ historical and legitimate aspirations of nations. Thus the West cannot 

i continue to blame the Serbs for something they have not done, while 
: demanding of them to forsake legitimate national interests in the name of 

'; a New World Order. If there is one lesson to be leamed from the 
.. Yugoslav conflict then it surely is that the great powers, hoping to 

~ establish a New World Order, must adhere to what President Clinton has 
80 aptly propounded in his address to the U.N. General Assembly: 
Democracy, tolerance, the I1Ile of law, and respect for human rights and 
for religious and cultural diversities. 

San Francisco 
20 May 1994 
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. Troubled Croatia 

Ethnic Breakdown In Croatia 
Em Over 50% Croat majority 
DOver 50% Serb majority 

o Others: Includes smalier 

Capital: Zagreb 

Population: 4.8 million 
Economy: Industrial 
and agricultural 

HI,tory: Croatia came .. 
under Hungarian and Hapsburg 
rule In 1091. In 1918. Croatians .. 
formed a kingdom with the ,Serbs and 
Siovenas, later named Yugoslavia. 
Croatians proclaimed thair own state 
during World War II and allied with the 
Nazis. Atter the war, Croatia became a 
republic in reconstituted 

",.ncy 

.:? " 

regions with 
concentrations 
ot Bulgarians . 
Hungarians , MU!"Ims . 
Slovaks and areas 
with no majority 
over 50%. 
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